A brief summary of the improvements recently made by the Vilnius WET group to Tromsø CCD photometer for time resolved photometry is provided.
INTRODUCTION
The CCD photometer for time resolved photometry was designed and built at the Tromsø University under supervision of prof. Jan-Erik Solheim based on the CCD-controller built at CUO (Astronomical Observatory of Copenhagen University). Mechanical parts of the photometer were designed and manufactured by the Tromsø University Astrophysical Group. The system relies on a completely new software design, both on the hardware control level and the data processing level. Windowed readout technique enables to create an arbitrary number of virtual channels in the CCD field and significantly reduces readout time and the amount of stored data. It also allows to perform data processing in real time.
Further development of the Tromsø CCD photometer was carried out by the Vilnius WET group and here a short description is presented. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE PHOTOMETER AND ITS NEW IMPROVEMENTS
Typical specification of the thinned TK1024 manufactured by SiTe (formerly Tektronix) CCD chip used in the photometer is given in Table 1 . A triple Peltier-junction cooler allows the chip to operate at temperature 40
• below the outside temperature. The photometer (Fig.1) itself consists of five separate parts:
I. The camera head holds the CCD chip which is thermally connected to the Peltier element in a vacuum chamber, and two pre-amplifiers.
II. The Filter and Shutter Unit (FASU) contains the rotating filter wheel with up to six 60 mm diameter filters and the rotating sector shutter.
III. The CCD controller itself consists of six boards:
1. The CCD sequencer board contains the programmable MC68020 controller computer. 2. The clock driver board provides the timed signals that hold and shift the charges on the CCD chip. 3. The video board has the CCD circuits and reference voltage supplies. 4. The opto-isolated input/output provides optical bridges between noisy external electronics and the sensitive parts associated with the CCD driver and sampling circuits. 5. The CCD controller is equipped with an independent temperature regulation board that monitors the CCD chip temperature and allows to keep it very stable (less than 1 • C). 6. Power regulation board converts the input power from the 24 V power supply to a variety of regulated voltages on the backplane bus.
IV. The FASU controller box contains two identical API DM-224 controllers that are used to run the filter wheel and shutter step motors respectively. It also holds two power supplies, one that gives 12 V power to the two API boxes and one that provides power to the Peltier cooler.
V. User computer system is an ordinary PC with space for an optical fibre I/O board for communication with the CCD controller, and a spare serial port for communication with the FASU controller using the Linux operating system.
The CUO controller was not designed with timing hardware capable of keeping track of long sequences of observation. Since exact time for the time resolved photometry is very important, additional GPS (Global Positioning System) board was designed and implemented in the CCD controller. The GPS receiver Garmin 35 is used for time synchronization for the data acquisition process. The in-formation provided by the GPS receiver, such as the date and the geographical site coordinates are included in FITS files. Graphical user interface (Fig. 2) for the photometer control and displaying the images was created by the author of this report. This software is based on C++ class libraries created by R. H Østensen and Qt C++ class library from Trolltech.com and implements the technique of windowed readout of CCD images. In the application window the following information is displayed: the photometer status, the information provided by the GPS receiver and a full frame CCD image, where a user can select the targets for windowed readout. It enables to select filter sequence and exposures for each filter for multicolour photometry as well as data exchanges with the telescope control software(currently implemented only for the Molėtai 1.65m telescope). It also lets the observer set the exposure time, sequence time and other working parameters.
CCD images normally require a lot of reduction work before reaching high precision photometry. Real time processing software (trtp) enables to do aperture photometry with acceptable accuracy and display light curves in real time. This software processes CCD images, read and stored by the tccd program, using simple aperture photometry to sum up all the counts inside the predefined aperture. Each CCD window is flat-fielded and the bias level is subtracted before the aperture sums are computed. All processed data are continuously appended to three separate photometry files (phot.raw, phot.dat, phot.dif) after each integration. Thus, the observer has an opportunity to inspect the data in real time using additional software, e.g to make Fourier transform or to apply any other methods. 
CONCLUSION
The new improvements of the photometer and the software described above were tested and proved to be user friendly and helpful for inexperienced observers with no special preparation.
During the observations we encountered an unpredictable problem -losing some data files in the windowed readout mode. Because the PC card used for transfering and temporary storing the data from the CCD controller does not produce any interrupts for the system, the pooling method is used to check the data availability. However, as Graphical User Interface requires a lot of computer resources, the reliability of this method is not sufficient. To avoid this problem it is necessary to separate the low level routines of reading
